
JAVA:
ISLAND OF ABUNDANCE



Java is the heart of the archipelago, and many stories of Indonesian history 

take place on this island. In the past, Java was the centre of several 

Hindu-Buddhist kingdoms, Islamic sultanates, the Dutch East Indies 

colonial administration, and the centre of the Indonesian independence 

movement.  The island has had a major impact on Indonesia's social, 

political and economic life.

JAVA:
ISLAND OF ABUNDANCE



ARRIVAL RITUAL
Wedang Uwuh, the traditional drink of Java will be served to guests as they 

arrive at the resort. This drink is made from various leaves, such as ginger, 

nutmeg, lemongrass and more, giving a sense of warmth as you arrive. 

Adding to the experience, The Apurva Kempinski Bali’s dedicated lobby 

ambassadors will welcome guests in one of the traditional outfits of Java.



CULINARY
                     DIVERSITY



Selasar Deli

In collaboration with Tanamera Coffee, premium coffee beans 

from the island of Java are offered at the Deli, along with 

various delicacies such as Rondo Royal from Jepara Central 

Java, Kue leker from Solo and Semprit garut from West Java. 

Selasar Deli will also present guests with Javanese traditional 

bites, such as rawon daging, as well as rujak station from East 

Java.



Koral Restaurant

The culinary journey continues with Java’s specialty dishes. Crab 

rujak asam, lodeh barramundi, and beef maranggi are the 

highlighted Unity in Diversity menu in Koral during the months of 

June and July.



Reef Beach Club
Reef Beach Club has a line of culinary offers that are inspired 

by the flavours of Java. From a family style menu that includes 

asinan Bogor and sayur asam Betawi, to a special Reef 

Rendez-Vouz with soto tangkar Betawi, dining experience at 

Reef Beach Club is always light and casual.



Bai Yun

Sup Tahu Campur Lamongan is a very beloved food that 
comes from East Java. In Indonesian language, tahu means tofu 
and campur means mix. The mixed tofu is a typical Lamongan 
soup, complete with boiled beef, lettuce, bean sprouts, noodles 
or rice cake, and cassava cakes. To give you the flavours of 
Java, Bai Yun has created a special hot pot soup based on the 
traditional dish.



APURVA SPA
Apurva Spa welcomes guests with wedang uwuh, to start their 

Java-inspired wellness experience. With holistic treatments such as 

Suwuk healing wisdoms that incorporate the Javanese kembang 

tujuh rupa, guests are guided into relaxation.



HEALING
TRADITIONS
Javanese people believe that putting 

prayers or good intentions into 

mineral water and drinking it will 

cure diseases that are driven by 

negativity, and get rid of curses. 

Experience this unique approach, 

as combined with the energy 

healing.



To fully immerse the young VIPs, activities that will fully engage them 

have been prepared at our Jalak Family Club. Traditional stories of Kuda 

lumping, Reog ponorogo, and Candi Prambanan are shared to the little 

ones, while traditional games of Java such as cublak cublak suweng are 

introduced.

JALAK
FAMILY CLUB



A stage for creativity and craftsmanship, the bimonthly craftsmanship 
exhibition programme is a platform for artisans to showcase various 
arts and crafts inspired by the nation’s rich heritage. 
Highly acclaimed fashion designer Era Soekamto will join the resort in 
showcasing the traditional craftsmanship of Java. 
The special partnership will introduce visitors to a curated collection, through 
an exclusive exhibition that will be held at The Apurva Kempinski Bali.

ASHA CURATED
BOUTIQUE AND GALLERY

 & SPECTACULAR
COLLABORATIONS



There is a deep connection between Indonesia and Dr. Lawrence Blair. 

Blair has lived in Indonesia for over 35 years and has been variously 

credited as explorer, mystic seeker and anthropologist. Through 

The Lens of Dr. Lawrence Blair is a series of video that will be 

showcased, offering viewers a deeper understanding of Java from his 

anthropological perspective.

THROUGH THE LENS OF
DR LAWRENCE BLAIR



Throughout August and September, we invite you to 
celebrate the diversity of Kalimantan through ‘World of 

Many Facet’ series of programme. 

Stay tuned!

DISCOVER MORE



__ SOCIAL MEDIA __

G ET  C O N N EC T E D

TWITTER

@kempinskibali

FACEBOOK

@The Apurva Kempinski Bali

INSTAGRAM

@kempinskibali | @koralbali | @reefbeachclub | @baiyunbali

@izakayabyokubali | @latelierbycyrilkongo

@apurvaspa | @asha.kempinskibali

#uni ty ind ivers i ty
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